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IVOprackReady

For Tar Heels
Tomorrow afternoon, the58th round of a 75-year siblingrivalry that has been heated,violent, and, on occasion, evenbloody, kicks offin Chapel Hilltomorrow.When the Wolfpack takesthe field in Kenan Stadiumtomorrow, hopefully there will'- -.. IL- .1 .A M, ”in arid

certain to lit?there—it comes with the gameof football and the contest ofbrawn between Universitysisters only 30 miles apart.In those 58 contests ofmuscles and brawn, State hasonly come out on top 12times, while fighting to nodecision in six encounters. TheTar Heels have triumphed 39times, but the greatest majorityof those are ancient history.Sin c e Earle Edwardsassumed his position as headcoach at State, the Heels havemanaged? only an 8-7 advan-tage, and in the last 12 years,the balance has swung towardthe West Raleigh side, 7-5.Interestingly, the last tiewas in 1934. Since then, theBig Red and the Pale Blue havefought, maneuvered, and oftengambled to 29 positive, iffrequently cbntested decisionsin as many contests.
State-Carolina games arefamous for their spontaneous

action and last-quarter heroicsthat have completely turnedaround decisions that appeared“in the bag." Since 1956,
neither team has managed arout except in 1963, whenCarolina’s Gator Bowl-bound11 smashed the Wolfpack,
headed for their first LibertyBowl, 31-10.

Last year, when the two
rivals played for the first timein Carter Stadium, the TarHeels nursed a 7-3 lead into thefourth quarter, only to watchGerald Warren pull the Wolf-pack within one with a 33-yardfield goal before Jim Donnansnatched victory for the
Raleigh team with a 55-yardtouchdown pass to Harry'Martell.

The year before, in KenanStadium, State had gone intothe fourth period nursinga 7-3......................................................................................................' .....................0 1'I'n'...........................................................................

State TeamWins

advantage which was wiped outby another bomb that sentState home empty-handed.
Tomorrow’s game willprobably also find its destinyin the fourth period and,unfortunately for our side, pastexperience has shown that theteam with the best statistics

often ends up on the short endj' " *j ,z‘fifieaiss‘s'State‘versus Carolina in Kenan Sta-dium.There are two bright spotsfor Wolfpack fans in all thisstatistical browsing. However,(1) Saturday is opening day for
Carolina and the Heels haveonly taken one of their last
nine openers and (2) the
Wolfpack defense has givenindication of being very nearly
as good as last year’s “White
Shoes” group.
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By Almost $7009%

Union Bids Too High

Architect Milton Small reads bids for new Student Union.

Memoirs _

State Joins Council
State will join with the N.C.Good Neighbor Council duringthe coming year to try to solveproblems of job discriminationin the Raleigh area.
The project to help end jobdiscrimination will be set up inthe NCSU Urban Affairs andCommunity Service Centerheaded by Theodore M.Hyman, assistant professor ofthe Department of Sociologyand Anthropology. He willwork with Dr. David S. Col-trane, director of the NC.Good Neighbor Council, whowill coordinatgthe program.
First phase of the projectwill be a survey of businessenterprises in Raleigh andWake County to secure infor-mation on employment prac-tices in hiring non-whites. Aconference of members of thebusiness community, GoodNeighbor Council officials, andselected faculty members 'willfollow. '
The pro'ect will begin July1 with fe eral funds recentl

A two-nun team from North Carolina State University haswon second place in national debate competition sponsored bythe American Farm Economics Association.Members of the team are William A. Ea f .and Ronnie P. King of Warrenton. gles, 0 Macclesfield,
The debate, which drew entries from 12 universities, washeld in conjunction with the national meetingof the AFEA atthe University of Montana.A third student form State, Joseph E. Mitchell Jr., ofWindsor, receivedhonorable meagainst 22 other students.

$8.1
r— .

7i

ntion in speaking competition

allotted the Center under TitleI of the Higher Education Actof 1965. The Center received
$29,433 to support its variousactivities as a focal point onthe NCSU campus for solvingurban community problems.Other projects approved forthe Center this year are: 1.Training and instruction for
professional workers in AreaCommunity Development As-sociations. Included in thisproject is a week-long summerinstitute under direction of Dr.
Edgar Boone, head of theDepartment of Adult Educa-tion, and a follow-up commun-
ity development workshop. e2. A project coordinated byDr. Eloise Cofer, assistant di-rector of agricultural exten-sion, to train local lay leader-ship from. low-income areas ofurban population centers in
consumer education.3. A short course in tech-nical writing and basic Englishfor State employees.4. An instructional programfor rural migrants who enterthe urban labor force. to be

coordinated by Dr. LawrenceDrabick of the NCSU depart-ment of Sociology and Anthro-pology.5. A. management seminarfor middle management exec-utives in State government,under direction of Dr. WilliamJ. Block, head of the Depart-
ment of Politics.

6. A basic accounting coursefor government employees inthe Raleigh offices of Stategovernment, being developedfor 600 persons in cooperationwith A.C. Davis and BobAndrews of the State Depart-ment of Education. Andrews
will serve as coordinator.

The Urban Affairs and Com-munity Service Center was setup in September 1966. Itserves as a liaison and referralpoint between individuals andgroups within the broad com-munity and attempts to ident-ify and solve their problems. Itis under the direction of Dr.W.L. Turner, administrativedean for University extensionat NC .

by Carlyle Gravely
Technician]Manger

The new Student Center, tobe built between the Coliseumand Alexander Hall, has beenpostponed again.Bids were opened today and

total bids far exceeded themoney on hand for the con-struction of the center and theaccompanying Music Building,behind the Student SupplyStore, where the six tenniscourts are now located. “We

Tanking Is

Now Critical
“There are 552 more regis-

tered vehicles on this campusthis year than at this time last
year,” said Ernest Durham,assistant business manager.

This year more students arebringing their cars on campus,and this has created a parking
problem. To help meet theincreasing parking demands,the University has opened aFaculty-Staff only parking lotin old Riddick Stadium.Durham said the new lotholds 307 automobiles. It wasto take the place of the spaceslost due to the construction ofthe School of Education and
the proposed Student Center.

Late yesterday afternoonthe bids were opened for thenew student center. The lowbids were several hundredthousand dollars over theamount of money on hand for
the construction of the newbuilding. With the possible
delay in the construction ofthe center, the West parking lotof the Coliseum will not be
destroyed until constructionon the new Union can begin.With the possible delay in theconstruction on this parkinglot, there will be more parking
spaces on campus than hadbeen originally anticipated.However most of these spaces. are in the Riddick parking lot.

Durham said he would'haveto re-analyze the situation. “It
is too early to make anystatement. William Williams,University Safety Officer, is
making a study or the parkingsituation on campus,” statedDurham.

Pep RalulyTonight
Go early, but don’t gobefore the big “doings” oncampus tonight is the advicefor State football fans.The game between Stateand Carolina will be precededby a student rally in front ofLeazar Hall at 7:30 pm. Thecrowd will then go to thebaseball field behind LeeDorm, where a huge bonfirewillbeset.

As the bonfire burns down,the students will then marchdown Hillsborough Street tothe Capitol.
State students and .dates—around 9,000 strong—will begoing to the game and will sitin a State section at KenanStadium. State’s cheerleaders,Lobo 111, the Kool Kyotie, andthe campus “wolf," sporting anew skin, will help cheer the

Million Acttdemic Building Is St

Wolfpack.
The Patrol points out thataddition of buildings at Caro-lina has taken a lot of parkingspace there and the new andunfamiliar areas for parking ,may slow down the traffic.Patrol Officials urged Rale-ighites to head for the game by11 am. in order to get toKenan in time for the 1:30pm. kickoff

My experience is that par-king for off campus yellowstickers is extremely difficult.There are very few places to behad on campus even in theareas assigned to student par-king,” said Doug Lientz, seniorin Political Science from Rich-mond, Virginia.

theT’echniCian‘
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took bids today and the totalof the low bids was materiallyover the monies budgeted. Thecourse of action is under#udy," said a disappointedarroll L. Mann, Director ofFacilities Planning for theCampus.
Architect G. Milton Smallof Raleigh was “quite surprisedthat we went over. When weopened the bids on the newForestry Building (which is justbeing started next to Robert-son Laboratory at Dan AllenDrive and Western Blvd.), wewere, well within the money.Even after we added all theoptions that were in the plans,we were still in the money.“We really don’t know yetwhy the bids for generalconstruction of the buildingwere so much over our esti-mates. We were very disap-pointed that there were not

‘ BEAT CAROLINA! Send Dooley Back To Georgia

SixPapsThislssua

more contractors bidding. Thr
reason that many contractors
did not want to bid'on abuilding that will take two
years to finish in these infla-
tionary times," Small said.

The sub-contractor bids for
the heating, air conditioning,
electrical work, and elevators
were within our estimates. The
plumbing bid was slightly
above our estimate, the reason
being that there was more
outside work that is very
expensive.”

The building, which will
take about two years to com-
plete after work is started, had
about $3.2 million budgeted
for the work. The total of the
low bids, excluding those for
the kitchen equipment which
would not be opened because
there were only two bidders
submitting bids, was $3.5 mil-lion dollars.

Doak Field Parking Lot is filled to capacity.

. ' .13.It ' mu. .'-.
New Riddick lot for faculty and staff is not half filled

_. ‘ ..

requirements in permitting theby Hilton Sm'th building on campus, the nine- anticipated growth of the Uni-An $8.1 million General story structure would contain versity.Academic Building is the top 290,000 square feet and be .priority building of a $41 capable of seating 5,000 stu- Another major prOjectmillion Capital ImprovementBudget Request being sub-mitted to the Advisory BudgetCommission and the 1969General Assembly for the nexttwo years.
The Advisory BudgetCommission is considering theprogram and will undoubtlynuke changes in it before it issubmitted to the new GeneralAssembly for approval. accor-ding 0t Carroll L. Mann,Director of Facilities Planning.

The, new General Academic"Buildfilg, planned between the
prese'nt Student Union andScott Hall, would house all the
departments in the School of- liberal Arts aside from Phy-
sscal‘ Education. They are nowhoused in.“ different buil-

dents at one time.
"‘In order to accomodatethe mass movement of studentsin and out of the building,there are two principal fea-tures. We are designing athree-level exterior entrancewhich would permit entrancefrom the court level, plaza leveland the ground floor.
“For vertical circulation inthe building, there will be abattery of escallators from thesecond floor and extending tothe fifth floor which is the topfloor . for classirooms. Theremitting three floors, mainlyoffices, will be served by threeelmtors which will also serveall 'other floors in the buil-ding,” added Mann.
“1 considerthis buildihg to

be.-.) Lox, factor of space

included in the budget requestsis a six-story, $5.1 million
Engineering Building which isplanned for the north sectionof the Riddick Staduium site.

It would include the Indus-
trial Engineering Department,
the Mineral lndustries Depart-ment, the Freshmen Engi-
neering Division, and theIndustrial Extension Service, .
explain'ed Mann.

In addition to these pro-jects, other major buildingrequests- include a $620,“Design School Addition, a $6million Continuing EducationCenter, and a new $790,”administration building.
mmmmioqm‘ is for a, $9.05 million General

.bebuiltnexttothePhyieal at

“.3...a...

.milll.’

m-L.

ate’s Dream of the Future
By far the largest classroom Science Buildiiig now nearingcompletion. .

. With a planned height of 22
floors, the building would be
by far the tallest building on
campus as well as the tallest in
the city. ‘It world housefunctions of PSAM, Soil
Science, and the computer
center now located in Nelson
Hall.
The $41 million for theseand other projects is more thanthe General Assembly will beable to give, but there is acompelling sense of respond-bility to make known to theGeneral Assembly what theneeds of the school are,explained Mann.
“lnthislidst,wearehope-rut thattheGerserdM

"presumes a"Laredo.“forthecont'nnsad ofpmqug,,1 Vf. _ l1
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fl'QSports? At What Price?

Several years ago the came out against
what it referred to as “big athletics” at State.

This year’s of the paper does not agree
with that stand. . .we think that the excitement and
spirit fostered by Wolfpack sports carries over into all
areas of University life. Athletics is one thing at this
University that receives Most unanimous support—
from students, faculty, and administration alike. V

Granted this, there is no justification for making
support of athletics compulsory.

And certainly support of athletics to the degree to
which the Students Supply Stores go is not just.

Of all the profits the Supply Stores take in, 55%
go to support Wolfpack teams. The other 45% go to
academic scholarships. Athletics also receive a share
o‘f student activities fees.

We do not think a student in borderline financial
shape should have to see 55% of the profits on books
he buys go to athletics, while his loan from, the
financial aid office is diminished because academics
get only 45% of those same profits.

Once again we emphasize: The Technician is in
complete support of all Wolfpack teams, wether they
are winning or losing. Most of our staff is willing to
pay the extra that goes to athletics. But there are
some to whom a 10% decrease in Supply
Storeprofits—reflected in a decrease in book and
supply costs-would make enough difference to buy
several meals. 0

This very line of argument was used in the past
when student leaders proposed increasing dormitory
rent to subsidize renovations, new dorms, and better
faci'ities. The idea was shot down because “while
most could afford a $5 per semester hike in rent, the
increase would be more than some could bear.”

Furthermore, the profits from all vending
machines on campus, and all snack bars (except for
one in 1911 sponsored by the School for the Blind)
go into the Supply Store coffers. ,,

Many organizations could install drink and candy
machines in their meeting rooms, thereby adding to
their own treasuries. Perhaps it is a bit more efficient
to have all vending come under the Supply Stores’

Letter To Chapel Hill
September 20, 1968

Ken Day, Student Body President
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

Dear Ken,

Once again the State-Carolina contest will be .eld
on your campus and we look forward to the‘visit.
We at State enjoyed hosting your team and
student body last year and expect this year to be
as enjoyable.

We may assume there will be marked difference in
the performance of the two football teams, but
can expect our students to further the traditions
of sportsmanship and gentlemanly conduct that
are such an important part of this friendly rivalry.

I look forward to working with you again this
year for the benefit of the Consolidated Univers-
ity student body.

Sincerely yours,
Wes McClure, Student Body President
North Carolina State University

Wm
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jurisdiction, but is efficiency justification for
monopoly?

Another point: While professors complain to
Supply Store managers about delivery on books, and
students are delayed from beginning assignments
because of lack of texts, Keeler’s bookstore on
Hillsborough was unable to help appreciably during
the sale of books because it had been denied access
to a list of what texts the University is using this

\ semester.

‘ victory when he

. All these incidents—the 55-45 breakdown, the
vending machine monopoly, and the denial of access
of our book list to a private organization—are
evidence that someone’s sense of values and
proportions is a bit distorted. If athletics cannot be
supported with a more equitable percentage of
Supply Store profits and with existing student fees, <
along with alumni contributions, then other funds
,muSt be soughtfior athletic expenditures inust be cut
back. 9‘ .,

Paliticas '68
by William G. Allen

For nearly a decade, Richard M. Nixon has sought
to be the President of the United States. Eight years
ago, Vice President Nixon trod that treacherous path
to the White House on a sure mark forxvictory. His
story is somewhat like that of the “Hareand the
Tortoise.” Nixon did not actively seek to, build
national support until the election year arrived. He
went into the election unaware that JFK, who had
been laying intricate groundwork throughout the
nation for four years, was to be his opposition. He ‘ \
had no conception of the highly organized and
financed Kennedy blitz that was about to appear on
the American political scene. Nixon had such a
vantage point that few men doubted that he would
be elected. Yet, to his dismay, and to the
astonishment of the nation, JFK sprinted into the
winner’s circle, leaving Nixon just one step short.
Nixon was defeated by only one-tenth of one percent
of the popular vote, though the electoral vote was
more distinct.
Two years later, Nixon ran in his. home state for

the govemorship of California against Pat Brown.
Here again, he was favored to win. But disaster and
lightning both struck in the same place. Former Vice
President Richard M. Nixon lost again by a minute
per cent of the vote. Crushed by a humiliating loss,
and angry at an unfavorable press, he made a very
human decision — to withdraw from politics and
return to his law profession in one of the top ten law
firms in the United States. But quitting was neither
in the cards nor in the nature of Richard Nixon. In
1964, he made speeches for Republican fund-raising
dinners across the nation, and for many Republican
candidates. Of the ones he backed, a significant
percentage was elected even though the party split
and crashed with such force that it was doubtful it
would revive for years. In 1966, Richard Nixon
revitalized the Republican Party and led an assault on
the Democratic Congress. He spoke on behalf of
Republican candidates everywhere he stopped,
singlehandedly pulled the Republican Party from the
abyss of defeat, and in less than two years, organized
it for the battle that is to take place in November.

George Romney first sought the nomination of the
“New” Republican Pary Party. His campaign fizzled,
so Nixon accepted the lead after Governor
Rockefeller hesitated to accept the challenge. Nixon
consolidated his support for the nomination at a
rapid pace. When Governor Rockefeller finally
convinced himself that he could win, he jumped into
the race. Until then, Nixon had gone unchallenged.
Rockefeller avoided the primary route by allowing
Nixon to run alone, thereby taking much significance
from his victory. Governor Ronald Reagan never
announced his candidacy until his hand was forced
by his own delegation just prior to the convention.
Reagan tried to undermine Nixon’s support in the
South while Rockefeller poured millions into a
campaign to label Nixon a “two-time loser” in the
North.

Richard M. Nixon certainly won a magnificent
Richard M. Nixon certainly won a

magnificent victory when he captured the Repub-
lican nomination for President this year. He is
probably the first American in history to win the
nomination of a ‘major political party—lose the
election—and come back two terms later to win the
nomination on the first ballot again, after defeating
his image as a' “loser,” and a $10,000,000 campaign
launched by his Opponents. Yet, the most
phenomenal aspect of his victory was that he could
not even claim a home state. His opponents were
governors of the states most needed to obtain the
nomination. Reagan held Nixon’s previous home
state of California, and Rockefeller held his new
home state of New York, as well as most of the other
large, northern states. A first ballot victory under
such circumstances is indeed a political miracle.

Four years ago, former vice-president Richard M.
Nixon rescued a distraught, divided, and throroughly
smashed Republican Party and unified it into a
highly organized and streamlined political machinewhich is favored two-to-one to carry him to Victory
in 1968. Should he win this final, most foreboding
test of political endurance, his election will surely
"W‘vrctory over death," and a political first thyme
annals of American history.

’\

‘ Faculty Lot Half Empty

Where the winds of Dixie softly blew on Saturday
afternoon’s gridiron excitement — where Riddick
Stadium once stood — there lies now a rather large
asphalt parking lot.

We were told that the extra spaces created by'the
paving of Riddick would be all but negated by the
destruction of the field behind Leazar to make room
for the Education Building.

Either no one knows about the new lot or
someone has miscalculated. Examine the picture on
page one. . .it depicts the lot as it has been all this
week — one-third full.
Now this lot is entirely faculty and staff. If it’s not

going to be filled with these cars, part of it should be
. turned over to some of the student organizations in

‘1

Everyone, I suppose, likes to tell about\,_“what I
did last summer,” and I’m no exception. ‘

I was employed June through August by ’the
Raleigh Times, local evening daily, as an “intem.”r._
(That means cub reporter.)
My duties consisted of doing anything the city

editor or the news editor wanted, and sometimes they
requested strange things indeed.

For a couple of weeks at the first I wrote a lot of
features that, while interesting, weren’t too newsy.
Then my break came. All of the main reporters were
out of the office and I got the call to attend a
meeting on Davies Street in southside.

Since I don’t drive, Paul Daniel, the Times State
editor drove me out there. We had trouble at first
finding the place, because on the outside the building
looks like a grocery store more than a meeting room.

Soon I was to find that this converted store was
the headquarters of YOUTH, a sub—division of the
Wake County anti-poverty program. Paul put me out
and I stepped uneasily into the meeting room.

Just as I suspected, I was the only white man in
the room. About 50 young Raleigh Negroes, headed
by Pat Bryant, a Carolina law student who also heads ‘
YOUTH, were caucusing prior to marching to the
Municipal Building to talk with the Chief of Police.

A Black Jeans Christ?
I introduced myself and at Bryant’s request

stepped to the back of the room behind a partition
so as not to inhibit the young blacks by my, presence.
Several of them were designated to speak once the
group arrived downtown, their topic would be
charges against the city’s law enforcement officers.
But I didn’t listen much to their plans. I was too
interested in reading material on the walls and books
sitting around the room.

. Near me was a chart showing the contributions of
the Negro to American history. Across from it was a
drawing of a black-skinned Jesus Christ.

To my left were books, most of which dealt with
the “Black is Beautiful” theme.

Suddenly I realized that as much as I thought I
had known about the Black Power movement, I had
been a world away the whole tirr'i‘é.

And I knew that unless hiding behind my
reporter’s credentials, I would porbably never return.

I had no place in the building. It was the black
man’s temple for worshipping his own distinctive
culture. ‘

Two Societies, Separate but Equal
f" Right there and then I knew the Kerner
of “two societies, separate but equal.”

the area which desperately need a couple of spots. In
addition, parking on some of the nearby streets such
as Yarborough and Pate could be converted to
Student Parking. Students using the Student Bank,
visiting with administrators, etc., have great difficulty
finding adequate parking.
Now if the lot begins to fill up, we might

understand that the faculty were merely slow to
catch on to the new facility. But it stands clearly
marked, with two entrances, one off the main
throughfare of campus. Perhaps the Coliseum lots and
Doak Field, and the other lots designated “faculty
and staff" are adequate for these vehicles at the time
being. If this is so, some of the spaces in the Riddick
lot should be allotted for student parking.

—with CRAIG WILSON
RAFFIT I

Several weeks later, the office was buzzing with
the news that presidential aspirant Eugene McCarthy
would visit Raleigh. I was myself a staunch
McCarthyite and the editor, a Hubertista, knew it. So

" . naturally he enjoyed listening to me plead for a press
pass to hear the “peace candidate.”

I .got the job. Tagging at the coat tails of Times
reporter Chuck Mooney, I went first to the
Governor’s office where McCarthy met with Dan
Moore and then to the Sir Walter Hotel, where the
senator was scheduled to speak to the North Carolina
delegation, hold a news conference and address a
public rally. '

The chat with the Tar Heel delegates wasn’t much;
the group was overwhelmingly pro-Humphrey an
not about to be swayed. ‘

The press conference was different. Fast and
furious, reporters fired questions at the man. With his
usual droll manner and dry wit he answered candidly
and honestly. Finally at 'the end I got up enough
courgage to call out a question._ I don’t even
remember what it was.

Side by Side with Gene
Then as we were clearing the cramped little room

that had been used for the conference, somehow
Senator McCarthy and I were standing side-by-side. I
don’t know where the Secret ServiCe was, but I took
full advantage of the moment.

He was tall, tan and ever so wise looking. I knew‘
in a minute that he was a man who would be true to
his word, even if his position were unpopular.

. He was dreadfully tired from the campaign (hehad been the first candidate to announce) but that
fact did not diminish his distinguished stature.
As soon as I got over my awe, I chatted with hjrn,“Senator,” I said, "you aren’t on record as sayingyou’ll support the Democratic nominee.”
“No, I’m not,” he agreed.
“What would 'it take for you to su ortHumphrey?” pp. “We would simply have to get together on the warissue,” he explained.
“Is campaigning rough?” I asked.

“ The “anesota congressman rolled his eyes.Excrutrating. But necessary. And rewarding.”
The Secret Service shoved me out of the way andhe left to address his people. 'I didn’t write a single word for the Times aboutMcCarthy. But I sure did a lot of thinking about him.It, was quite a summer. And . it wasn’t all as

‘ . wonder; .. ’Ilearn as much this year in school?



“Ah hah,” I cried, weaving over the Blue Ridge mountains.“I’ve got it.”
“What,” replied my bearded, suave traveling companion ashe deftly pored half a box of Cracker Jacks into the middle Ofan ever- rising pool of warm pepsi on the floor Of theVolkswagen.
Keeping my most casual air, I returned a lightning re ste,“Indigestion.” By this time we had made it to Detroit, utheradding to the discomfort.
“Say, son ” said the clear-cut man in Virginia, his Prussianbearing showmg slightly, “you got a fast VW there.”
“Only half fast‘,” responded the one-eyed stranger.
At this insult, an enormous belch issued forth from down inthe bowels of the speeding car as it had piston for lunch.
Winchester Virginia loomed sullenly on the horizon.We’re back, finally.

it.
Beware my children, Richard Daley is watching you.!.

Arise all defenders of the faith, keepers Of the flame,minions. of Student Government. Your hour of salvation hascome at last.
After last spring’s “constitutuion” fiasco—the way it was

handled, l mean—'and the resulting cry by a few short Sighted
SG senators that there by another newspaper on campus to
compete with the Technician the solution seems to come from
the Physical Plant.

What?!They have put out a little goody called “Your NorthCarolina State Physical Plant; What It Is and How to Use It.”It contains such nicities as cartoons from Oregon StateUniversity and such helpful] hints as what to do when your airconditioner breaks down.
Who knows? It may be better fishwrap than the Technician

* t It
My McCarthy bumper sticker fell off somewhere west ofEllingsboro Canada, which just might signify the end of amovement.
I hope not.

‘0‘
There is definitely something ominous about beginning asemester by registering on Friday the thirteenth.

t O t
One “I Love Spiro Agnew” (ecch!) goes to the first personwho can correctly identify the street that Leonard Cohen liveson in Montreal.
Would you believe an autographed protrait of GeorgeWallace blocks the Alabama State doorway?It’s all a communist conspiracy, you understand.

t * l
W.P. Burkhimer, Jr. is very proud of his brand new IBMmachines sitting in the back of the office, and the changesinstitued by said instruments of destruction are morewide-spread than is first evident.
We are required to wear ties, tassel loafers and coatswhenever we come into the office.
Pete has a time punch clock made form three old Mickeymouse watches that is tO be used at all times.
No writing on thewalls and like that is the order of the
y . \
Ne'ver fear, Jerry Willmd I are secretly plotting tobring his mom and apple house down about his ears. Just waittill finds that his executive bathroom has been replaced by anenormous “GO Tom Hayden” billboard.It really is that big.

lt‘
Sonya, where are you when we need you?

'Plue
' Sandwiches
" HomemedeSoup I. Chili
' Selede
' Submarines
' 21 Shrimp in a
beaker1916 Hilleboreuell SI.

3 kinds of Drought; Dork & Light
is void after Oct. 16,1988

1; This ed worth 8.15 on any food order between 5:00-7:00 mm.
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._A;Space Odyssey;

Kubrick Shows His Mottle

My lord Martha, it’s anotheracience fiction flick!Wrong you idiot 2001 aSpace 'Odyssey is not justanother seience fiction grade Bdisaster, it is probably one ofthe most beautiful and haun-ting movies tO come out in along time.Di?écted by Stanely Ku-brick, a bearded gentleman“ a used {es-.p'ay chess inWashington Square for a
quarter a game, and starring
Keir1»: wood, this movie containsll? seeds of greatness shown ini such few movies as Gone Withthe Wind.This is not to say that 2001
is an “easy Watchin’ ” movie-Itmakes strenous demands onthe audience in the form of itsvagueness and its subtlemotives.

When the movie was firstreleased in New York City at aspecial press showing, themajority of critics who saw it
labeled it as “dull” and“merely a flight of photo-
graphic fancy”.After this showing, approx-

16‘

Dullea and Gary Lock-

imately fourteen minutes Ofthe f‘midflight" was removed.It appears to have made all thedifference in the world.Beginning with dawn ofman, 2001 proceeds to engagethe audience in a dialogue Ofself examination that is uncea-sing throughout the movie.Switching fo the 1990’swith the aid of a stonemonolith and a few asortedbones, the firm seeks answersto age old question about manand his relation to the universe.These questions are impliedrather than oyert, however, andthey shift ahd change withalarming frequency.It is ended by scenes thatare better seen, rather thantold. In short, they are fan-tastic.Kubrick has hit a newphotographic high with thisfilm, approaching a “totalinvolvement” between actors,audience and the meduimitself.The sights and wondersunfold’unceasingly, all with anair of reality that is frightening.One must admit that the

6 a.m.—9: 30 pm. Closed Sunday

RESTAURANT
FINCH’S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

FINCH’S CAFETERIA
401 W. Peace

11 e.m.—2:CX) p.m.
Closed Set. a Sun.

834-7399

THE BROILER
217 Hilleboro
24 Hr. Service
033-2l64

=M~Mm,w,s.c.
W lie-EM).

shop for pappagallo

dialogue—spoken that is—is abore. Period.It serves as nothing morethan a}, vehicle to secure thevarious parts of the movie intoa “normal” sequence of events.One worders indeed if it isneeded atall.The most powerful scenesare absent of voice but thepower
theless. lt grabs the audienceand never releases it.lnvariably, questions will beraised about the “theme" of2001 a Space Odyssey .

comes through none-

~ screen,

UNDERWRITTEN

The only theme must be, asbeauty, in the mind Of thebeholder. lt churns inner spiritsthat are ever present in manand it moves one’s very soul.By all means, see 2001 aSpace Odyssey . It is the crestof a new wave of photographyand for this alone if for noother reason, it is a land mark.Free advertisements aside,its playing at the Ambassadornightly. While the Ambassadordoesn’t have .a Cinerama
see it anyway. Youwon ’t be sorry.

l',
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ATTENTION—Student Wives

Manpower”

can have you doing '

temporary office work

this week.

We’re that "busy.

We’re that good.

When you decide you want to do temporary
Office work, you don’t want to sit around wait-
ing for an assignment call. That doesn’t happen
at Manpower. The best firms in town call
Manpower — and they call and call — because
they know they get more careful attention to
their needs and better service. Most important,
they know they can rely on the quality work of
Manpower White Glove Girl. That’s where you
come in. If you have office experience as a
stenographer, typist or office machine operator,
call for an appointment, or stop in at our Offices.

MANPOWER‘
217 HIIW StreetP 276

niversiiy Sponsored Reimbursement Plan

For 0 r Information,

Call Chamblee Insurance Agency,

Telephone Number

BY THE PILOT INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF GREENSBORO THROUGH THE CHAMBLEE
INSURANCE AGENCY. THE PLAN IS EXPLAINED IN THE
BROCHURE. THE INSURANCE Is AVAILABLE FOR
SINGLE, MARRIED AND FAMILY STUDENTS. IF YOU.
FAJ.LE._D_1:Q_I!§CEIVE ONEIHBOUGHTHEMAIL, PLEASE .
GET ONE FROM .:THE INFIRMARY. DEAN STEWARTS
OFFICE OR DR. LYLE ROGERS' OFFICE. THELATEST
DATE TO OBTAIN THIS/{DQURANCE IS OCTOBER, 15,

\anu ./ll’ll:tl
Lu:P u ‘e 3 lxgum031*“(”1x519“SwtmgDaima

INTERNATIONAlDiNNER

ChoiceofSouporCrispGreenSalad.TwoplumpKnockwurst, servedonasteamingmoundofSauerkraut.plustwoPotato

I313Hills'boroughStreet

Pancakes.RollandButter.DerBeste!

THEINTERNATIONALHOUSEofPANCAKES

GERMAN/KNO0KWURSTSAUERKRAUT-Sljo
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State’s soccer team should
have more scoring power thisseason, but the Wolfpackbooters will have more trouble
keeping their opponents’ goal
totals down.Coach Max Rhodes, in hisfifth season as head soccercoach, notes that the big worry
is at the goal,.where All-Southselection Bob Carmany won’t
be back. Mike McCarthey, anon-letterman junior, is the
leading contender for the
position, where experience is
the vital factor.

Max Rhodes'

Goal Is Big Worry".

0f Soccer Coach
On the other side of the

picture, though, Rhodes has
hopes' of scoring enough goals
to avoid such things as threeovertime losses last season
when the Wolfpack finished
5-6. , '

Big reasons are Larry Rock,
center forward who transferred
to NCSU from Navy, and
letterman Gustavo Darquea,
inside left from Ecuador.
Rock’s brother Ron is a
letterman at right fullback.

The other fullbacks
expected to start when the
season opens October 2 are
letterman Phil Angevine and
Robert Nichols. On the front
line with larry Rock and
Durquea will be Carlos Lemos,
Glenn Garman and Don
Johnson., Letterman Wayne Middleton
and Levia, Urman are the top
hallbacks, with Ralph Loree,
David Hossinger and Bill Mauk
in reserve. Behind McCarthey
at goal are Bill Alexander of
Gastonia and Carlos Arensburg.
Rhodes lists letterman Fred
Carson as an accomplished
utility man.

The booters open at home
Saturday, October 5 with St.
Augustine’s College.

Cross—Country

Team Is Young
Eight lettermen, only twoof them seniors, give State’syoung cross—country teamhopes of bettering last year’s

5-6 record, and even strongerhope for the future.
The Wolfpack harriers open

their 1968 season bycompeting in the CarolinasQAU at Durham, September1.
The Wolfpack is coached byMike Shea for the sixthconsecutive year.
On the basis of pre-seasonwork, Gus Thompson ofDurham, Ed Carson of ChapelHill and Peter MacManus ofDublin, Ireland, have looked

‘

'Greensboro,

Cross-country coach Mike Shea talks with his
. harriers during a practice session before the big meets.

sharpest‘ among the lettermen.Carson captained the team lastyear as a sophomore.MacManus, one of theseniors, holds the school recordfor the mile, 4:16. GarethHayes, a letterman soph from
logged a 9:31two-mile a year ago.

Other letterman returneesare Joe Abernathy of
Charlotte, Larry Goldblatt ofNew Brunswick, N.J., Jim Lee
of Sanford, and George Parrisof Cary.

The harriers travel toDurham next Saturday to opentheir season in a tri-meet withDuke and Wake Forest.

Releiw's Newest,
Most Besutiful,
Best Equipped,
Most Economical

canv [AMany

(with Student Louan
OPEN 7 AM TO 11 PM

AND

MYcm1mm

OPEN 7AM TOM
AND

smnr SERVICE

3801 WESTERN BOULEVARD

NEXT TO KWImea GULF senvrce STATION

Ask for your student money saving Glam-O-
Ramadlsetunt coupons.

Frosh’ Has 1.7 All-Stars

Another promising gorup of
freshman football players hasenrolled at State, with at least
17 of them bearing all-stargame credentials. _About 55 Wolflets, many of
them non-grant-in-aid students,are working out under veteranCoach Johnny Clements,whose 1967 team sweptthrough five games without aloss.The Wolllets include theDistrict of Columbia’s top two1967 high school players in
halfbach Jeff Von Beulwitz, ofAnnandale, Va., who won’t
report until February becauseof knee surgery, and guardCraig John of Rockville, Md.

Six of the fresh played inthe East-West game at
Greensboro, another half-dozenplayed in the Boys Home Bowl
at Greenville, both last month,and five made the Shrine Bowl
teams in Charlotte lastDecember.But all those credentials are
forgotten as Clements tries towork this group into atogetherness that will .find
them ready for the KiwanisClub-sponsored opener in

Johnny Clements has beenthe Wolfpack freshman coachfor the last ten years. He hasthe patience and coaching skillsto combine a group of young -men into an organized unit.Twice, in 1960 and 1967, his
teams were undefeated.Clements has been a mem-ber of the Physycal Education
staff since 1957 and also servesas its advisor to the Fellowshipof Christian Athletes chapter atState.

55 Report To Clements

Carter Stadium on Oct.4against North Carolina.Among the North
Carolinians who have alreadyattracted attention includeguarterback Lynn Daniel] andullback Bill Clark, both of‘ Wilson; tackle Mike Cowan andguard Stauber Wilson, both ofWinston-Salem; ends RogerMcSwain of Salisbury and MikePalmer of Raleigh (Broughton);fullback Mike Leamon ofThomasville; guard JamesHipps of Canton; fleetwingback Jimmy Parsons ofCary; hurdler Tim Foley ofGreenville, a halfback.State, over the years, has
considerable success in findingfootball players from the
non-grant-in-aid ranks, and
already two—~6-2, 240-pound
tackle Bobby Bishop ofBurlington- and 230-pound
tackle Eric Moore of Wilson—
have impressed Clements.

Out-of-state backfield talent
singled out by Clements
includes quarterbacks VélnWalker of Evans City, Pa.; GaryClements of Pittsburgh; and
Frank Clinton of Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla.; fullbacks Pete

‘ Blocklin of Rockville, Md., and
Tom Hegarty' of Annandal'e,
Va.; and Hallback Mike
Stinson of Wise, Va.Up front, the impressivesnon-Tar Heel products include
centers Bill Culbertson of
Ashland, Ky., Bobby Tillery of
Columbus, Ga., and Allen Fair
of Greenville, SC; John atguard; tackles Jim Zirillo of
Nutley, N.J.; Dick Messinger of
Clarksburg, W.Va., John
Saunderson of Aiken, SC; and
Gary Saul of Glassboro, N.J.;
and ends Rene Saffores of
Sonoma, Calif., and now ofMonroe, Mark Cassidy of
Allison Park, Pa., and JimNelson of Ridgeway, Pa.

Another top prospect is
halfback Tommy Siegfried, sonof the great Duke fullback
Winston Siegfried The
Hampton, Va., youth suffered
a foot injury during thesummer and will miss the first
several weeks of drills.The Wolflets open theirseason Friday night, October 4,
at 7:30 in Carter Stadium
against the Tar Babies of North
Carolina. This game is being
sponsored by the Capitol City

Kiwanis Club with proceeds tickets may be picked UP by
going to the development of students at the Coliseum Box.

Pregame Office for fifty cents apiece.Camp Kiwanis.

It’s casually correct,

Clothiers
Hillsborough Street at N. C. State University

when the sport coat for campus is one like
this. Our selection of patterns is very wide.
now, and nicely coordinated with odd
trousers of equal excellence. Groom soon.
at our traditionally modest prices.

lflaraitg film's meat
of Distinction

PARTY BEVERAGE

COMPANY

5200 WESTERN BLVD.

SPECIAL SALE
N C STATE MUGS

$.59 EACH

‘ \
\Ikmrrv. . mo

CALL 833-3877,

Congratulations Wolfpack

N.C.
%/£1.02 RIDGE

TH IRSTY
LET PARTY BEVERAGE TAKE CARE OF

YOUR BEVERAGE NEEDS. SPEEDY CARRDIf
OUT SERVICE ON CANS, BOTTLES, SIX

PACKS OR BY THE CASE OR KEG
COOLERS, SNACKS, MUGS, CUPS, ICE,

ETC .

TRULY RALEIGH’S ONE STOP
BEVERAGE DEPOT

ALL POPULAR BEVERAGES AT
BELOW

ILLS.“‘TRIET
SUPERMARKE T PRICES

LOCATED 3 MINUTE
ROM CARTER STADIUM

HOURS-z
Closed M
l0200-I0100 T ,
I0:00-l0:00 W
I0:00-IO:00 T
IO:00-l0:00 F
9:00-I0200 S

THE WAYTHEY READ

100 YEARS AGO

”warm/Wm.

That way is we slow. You miss too much over-
all comprehension . . . too much pleasure . . ..
waste too much time . . . learn too little . . . for-
get too soon.

EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS}
WITH THE MOST RESPECTED NAME
IN READING, INVITES YOU TO READ
WITH GREATER SPEED AND SKILL . . .
TO...

TRIPLE

YOUR READING

SPEED*
or your tuition refunded
'without sacrificing comprehension or
pleasure

study Isaak-uh. do. not at least.ing ewelney so asIn; tats.

GUARANTEE
We guarantee to mind the -tlro tuition of mgrad-rote who, oft. eonspleting .lnlnn- ele-

. M "' ineeding flduey Inelndes both speed andcomprehension. I
louse-(klnngendnd- v'v'w

AAA L‘- hA—A‘A ~A‘~‘.A‘A—~w—vw'vwww—v-vw—v-‘vwva
Students nooaefally completing the senses bosono Lifetime Members of the Evelyn WoodINSTITUTE and are welcomedmet for worksho

READING DYNAMIGto return at no additionalend repent -eonsses to increase evenfurther their res in; speed and eonsprelsension.
Our Average Graduate
Reads 4.7 Times Faster
Than His Beginning
Speed With Equal or
Better Comprehension.

" NOWIS THIS
POSSIBLE?

In i954. Evelyn Wood. c.- Utahschool teacher, made a start-
Ilng discovery that led to thefounding of Reading Dy-namics. While working to-ward her Master’s degree,she handed a term paperto a professor and watchedhim read the 80 pages at6,000 words a minute—withoutstanding recall and com—prehension.

Determined to find me secretbehind such ropid reading,she spent the next two yearstracking down 50 peoplewho could read faster than1,500 words per minute. She'studied their techniques,taught herself to read atthese faster rates. Now,after years of testing, youcan benefit from this greatdiscovery.

READING DYNAMICS
in the WHITE NDIISE
The late President Kennedy in-vited Evelyn Wood to thoWhite House to teach ReadingDynamics to members of hisstaff. To date, over 400,000ple- have taken the course.ey Include ‘eenatorsfi busi-nessrnen, nests, ouse-wives, highmool and collegestudents, and busy peoplefromailwoiksoflife...poopiowhollketoreodbutdonthovothetime.

Homeresume
armor
scram:

Ordinary rapid reading coursesaspire to 450-600 words perminute. Most Reading Dynam-ics graduates can read be-tween I,000 and 3,000 wordsper minute, and many go omhigher.

MORETHAN
JIISTA FAST

READING GDIIRSE
The student lssrns new skills in
—PREVIEW READING,l—IDEA READING‘—PosrvIEW READING—'RECALLANDREMEMBERING
EVELYN WOOD

READING
DYNAMICS

CAN HELP YOU . . . TOOUTER GRADES IN HIGHSCHOOL AND COLLEGE. . . OR . . . TO IMPROVEYOUR CHANCES FOR SUC-CESS IN BUSINESS . . . OR. . . TO KEEP YOURSELFWELL INFORMED . . . CUL-TURALLY AWARE . . . TOGET MORE OUT OF YOURWORK TIME AND LEISURETIME.

Write
Reading Dynsnnes' '

Box 592,
Grennbere, II. c.

27401 or Gal
(W)

(919) 214-1571

‘Givernyournomeandoddresoand we will send you a newbooklet lust released by ourNew York Home Office plustoetimoriais from studentswho have taken Reading Dy-namic in North Carolina. AndIn additionssndyouascheduleofcIooeootoboheldinGreens-bore, Charlotte, Winston-Salem, Durham, Chapel HillondRoleldtthis foil.
Better still attend one of theFREE MOVIE DEMONSTRA-TlONSllstodbeiow.
At o dnnonsn'ation you willoooafilmofReodingDynorr-icscl. being tauflrt, autismpeople talking about themwumwidzedstud-st roadi and tellinghock. You wilingove a chancetopidtwtheprinted mater-iolsyouwontandtoreodrrportshoetsofmonyofourstu-dents, In their own handwrit-ing. You will hoveachanootoalt questions and to get an-mThoroisnochorgoondnoobligofiomDoottendif youpossibly can. It may changemints.

FREE MOVIE nmousmnoirs
' "wms‘ai‘tféii'ai 27.176."."ITWJJII’IQ Noon "

CLASSES START MONDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 23
AT THE RALEIGH YMCA 1601 Hillsbomugt SM

Please arrive at 7 pm. for the first class on Monday

READING 8. STUDY CENTERINC.
Sponsor for Evelyn Wood Reading Dynernics

225 N. Greene St., Greensboro; N- C. ,
Ask sboutGROUP PLANSfortusinessS 7

n , 7 ~77
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PIZZA
eneteeedCheeee .....

Meebree-
Se-eee .‘
Meet Iel ........
Iecee ..........
Green Pepper .....
Sole-i
Anchovies
Oeiee

.”
..... I.I5
..... I.I$

I.I$
.I.I5

..... l.l$

..... I.I5

..... I.l5

..... I.I5
US

With any two of above itemssome price.
rm. cm«".... ..... 20
Deluxe (any 7 items! . . .l.75

SPAGHETTI

Roll and Butter
Pizza Che!
413 Woodburn Road

Raleigh, N. C.
Telephone 834-7403ri., Set, a Sun-11AM to 12.—11 AM to 10PM. uee., Wed., e Thur." '° ' """"—11 AM to a PM ;

THE GOLD — Safely lockedup in this glass case in the mainlobby of the Coliseum are thetrophies from last year, themost successful State athleticshas ever enjoyed. Across theback are the trophies of thePack’s first Atlantic CoastConference baseball champ-ionship, the championshipphotograph of the team andthe trophy for finishing second.in the ACC Tournament.In the center of the trophycase is a replica of the LibertyBowl in Memphis. Tenn.. that

Micaela Gereels

We invite you
to shop the store

that majors in

so“[Willi '
from campus to cocktail

emu.CAMERON VILLAGE

%

STUDENTS
CHECK WITH IIIDBI.

"a count eeueeunvm9OPEN FROM 8:30 AM TO 5:00 PM

MOST
DESIGN BOARD, ACRYLIC PAINTS, OIL AND WATER
COLORS, LETTERSET (Instant Lotterinnl.
BRUSHES, DRAWING PENCILS—in Int,
"EVERYTHING FOR THE ARTIST"

COME DOWNTOWN AND SAVE

FOR LOW PROCES AND
STUDENT DISCOUNTS ON

Pile)
r. 3

ITEMS

It's Glamtime for you!
Enjoy

MEXICAN FOOD
at itsbest

,o' »- .'-' .I' .‘4."7: --';2-e. - IrvEIXIOAN FOOD 1'0 TAK- HOMI‘JI‘I Q

.1

I

$1.00

Enchiladas, Tamale, Chili
Con Carne, Rice Beans,
Moat Taco and Tostado

Reg. Price $1.40

SPECIAL WOLFPACK OFFER
To acquaint you with the best

Mexican Food you ever
tasted!-

ACAPULCO DINNER,

LIMIT—Two Dinners Per Person
Available Throudt Sun. Sept. 22

.. ~ .__.- Good—OnWtILCouponw—
2404 Wise Forest Road

W829-07974.
We Specialize In Take-Out Orders
WEN TILL 10:” NITELY

l

last year’s Pack brought backas a souvenir of their visit and14-7 victory over favored Geo-rgra.
On the left is another ofWillis Casey’s swimming tro-phies. Only two schools in theACC' are even willing to get inthe pool with State’s swim-mers. \Under the basketball trophyis a plaque the wrestlers earnedfor thier second place finish.And next to it is a little pieceof wood treasured as much, or. more, than the Liberty Bowl,trophy. It commerates State‘s‘District Ill baseball title.(Photo by Hmkine)

Stanton Leery

Of Heel Offense
John Stanton, a two-wayhalfback for the Wolfpackduring the. late 50’s joined theState coaching staff last springas a scout and defensive secon-dary coach, had these pre-gamecomments on tomorrow’s clashwith the Carolina Tar "Heels:
“In preparing for the Caro~lina game tomo’rrow, we’re'having no problem getting ourboys keyed up and ready forthis football game, because theTar Heels are the Number Oneopponent that we play—theone that all our boys, thecoaches, the alumni, and every-one else, wants.' “Carolina creates a lot of .defensive defensive problems‘for us. They have a lot"offormations.from 37 different formationslast year in the last five gamesthey play d. This does notinclude p ays involving motion,'and anytime you have thatmany plays and with motion, itcreates a lot of adjustmentsand problems for the defense.“We are working hard toprepare for all these formations

The Heels ran '

and several that they haven’tshown, just in case they do usethem.
“Gayle Bomar is probablythe Number One boy that wehave to stop. He’s a threat onthe run or pass. Bomar is agood runner and a pretty goodpasser. Anytime that he canrun the ball and pass it also, itcreates a lot of problems forour ends anddefensive backs,because we must first containhim; then after we block offthe run, the backs must makesure they don’t come up two

fast. They have to play the passfirst.“We think that they’ll use’an even defense. Carolina useda wide-tackle six, with a lot ofadjustments last year and over-shifted . This year we figurethat they’ll be running thesame defense. “It will be agood battle between MikeRichey (6-4, 253 pound offen-sive tackle from Charlotte) andState’s Ron Carpenter, a 6-6,’250 defensive tackle fromThomasville. We’re looking fora real good game.”
Q1113.4113'4."._\’{.”.,\'{.”,_\'(J '. ”(3194'LS'CIX'NH'UB'L ‘.\'/II§'{.".\'1.".,\'/LS'KLS'E'A'IJLXWJLUNA"
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UNC’s Pro-game Outlook
by Jack Williams-

arrolina Sports .Information Director
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.—North Carolina’s offense,slowed down by injuries to keyplayers, gets a severe testSaturday in the Kenan Stadiumfootball opener against oldrival North Carolina State. TheWolfpack defenders alreadyhave proved their mettle bycompletely bottling up thehigh-powered Wake Forestoffinse last Saturday.The Deacons managed toscore only after time officallyhad run out, and suffered a10-6 loss to State.“We expected State to bevery tough defensively,” saysTar Heel coach Bill Dooley.“The performance at Winston-Salem. just confirmed ourbeliefs.”. __—___‘_—___lemmas", .Wi:'._\'4:'.w:u'4st .4: .1L3'4113'11Ls'4::.\'4z'.JWilli”:ii'lill'llli'fl1W:twill”:li'lf’vl'llii'tli'llL_\'.{Jli'l:1¥'44l.\".i\"

Before the fall practicebegan, Dooley was quoted assaying his‘team would have animproved offense this season.But injuries have cut dwon two.of his most explosive players.
Fullback Tommy Dempseyhas a wrenched knee anddefinitely will miss the gamewith State. Split end Peter

Davis, the team’s leading passcatcher with 30 last season, hasa separated shoulder and isn’tlikely to be ready by Saturday.
Carolina ranked seventh inthe Atlantic Coast Conferencelast season in total offense,averaging only a little betterthan 261 yards a game running

and passing.The Tar Heels did, however,have the league’s number twoindividual in total’ offense,quarterback Gayle Bomar, and
35.43.1311 LS'fl'A'L"._\'/_."._\'{.".§'{."..\'{.'

he’s ready to go on the firin
line again. Bomar ran an
passed for a total of 1,402
yards last season to finish only
17 yards behind the conference
leader, Freddie Summers ofWake Forest.

Bomar’s palymates in theCarolina backfield likely willbe Saulis Zemaitis and DonMcCauley at tailback, DickWesolowski at wingback andKen Borries at fullback.
Borries is a junior collegetransfer student from Gautier,Miss. The I90-pounder hasshown flashes of fine play inpractice, but his inexperiencecould be a handicap. Dempsey,a two-year veteran, ranked asthe Tar Heels’ second leadingrusher behind Bomar lastseason. . '
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3' - “BUSINESS-LIKE" F.§> MAIN SERVICE CENTER (SSYME COFFEE)SHOP '153‘ UNTAIN me Res. Hall ‘52,; mgfilCoAIifgm) We think that the term “Business-Like” is one of the most ex- y E;
:3 pressive in our language. It includes many attributes such as 5
E BRAGAW SNACKBAR reliability, integrity, efficiency and a keen sense of values. VEND SERVICES 3.3. (Bragaw Res. Hall) . . . . . . (Residence Halls— ,5g . We shall at all times strwe to be “Business-Like” in our dealings (Lee Sullivan 3
I SHUTTLE INN with our customers. Alexander, Carroll, 53 (Nelson Hall) The Management Meteolf, &'Bowenl :3

QUAD SNACKBAR
§ aw? 8"” TUCKER SNACKBAR
: (Tucker Res. Hall)
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